



























An Empirical Study on Controlling Students’ Whispering in Class
　　This study showed the eﬀ ects of placing one’s nameplate on the 
desk during class on controlling students’ whispering and students’ 
consciousness of controlling whispering. Students were divided 
into two groups in accordance with the frequency of placing their 
nameplates on the desk in class: students with higher frequency 
of placing their nameplates and students with lower frequency 
of placing their nameplates. Comparative verification of the two 
groups showed a significant difference in students’ consciousness 
of controlling whispering. Notably, students with higher frequency 
of placing their nameplates on the desk tended to consider other 
students to be conscious of refraining from whispering when they 
placed their nameplates on the desk. This can be thought to suggest 
the possibility that students with higher frequency of placing their 
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＝1.56, SD ＝.727, M ＝1.48, SD ＝.852, t [87]
＝.362, n.s . M ＝2.68, SD ＝1.64, M ＝3.00, SD






















意な差が認められなかった（M ＝2.19, SD ＝
1.11, M ＝2.96, SD ＝1.82, t [87]＝1.63, n.s.）。
　しかし，大学共通科目においては有意な差
が確認された（M ＝2.00, SD ＝1.11, M ＝2.72, 






















（M ＝2.13, SD ＝ .96, M ＝3.23, SD ＝1.72, 
t [87]＝2.49, p ＜.05；M ＝1.84, SD ＝.90, M











































前方中央の着席者（M ＝1.22, SD ＝0.49）と
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　また，大学共通科目においては同様のt 検





者（M ＝2.71, SD ＝1.46）との間に有意な差
がみられ（t[88]＝2.63, p<.01），後方中央着
席者（M ＝3.52, SD ＝1.70）とそれ以外のエ
リア着席者（M ＝2.73, SD ＝1.42）との間に
も有意な差がみられ（t[88]＝2.19, p<.05），
後方窓側着席者（M ＝3.88, SD ＝1.67）とそ
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